November 26th, 2020

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

John B. Bloom, Chairman Constitution Party of Virginia, (CPV) CPofvirginia@gmail.com, (757)806-8694
SUBJECT: THE “INDEPENDENT NATIONAL UNION” TO UNITE ALL ALTERNATIVE POLITICAL PARTIES IS COMING TO
WASHINGTON DC
Earlier this year I organized the major Alternative Political Parties in Virginia in court to WAIVE the signature
requirements to gain ballot access in Virginia. With the assistance of Robert Barnes and Corey Spearman from the
Barnes Law fim, in California and Mathew Hardin a Virginia Attorney. Though we did not win our case even though
we won the Argument a Democrat Judge appointed by Barack Obama, Judge John Gibnney reduced the signature
requirement to 2,500 signatures and 100 signatures across the state, risking the health of Virginians across the state.
We even found out that Governor Ralph Northam’s “Stay at Home” Order according to a Representative from the
State Board of Elections, did not apply to collecting signatures to gain ballot access, as if those signing the petition and
circulating the petition were somehow IMMUNE to spreading COVID-19 or contracting it. This decision increased
the Public Health Risk across Virginia. Mr. Bloom spoke to his Delegate Democrat Shelly Simmonds on election day
and she lied to him, when she said a Political party needs to show support for a candidate, however the Nominating
Petitions template provided by the State Board of Elections has a disclaimer that a signature on the petition does not
constitute support or that they will vote for that candidate. The only difference between the Commonwealth of
Virginia’s Election Laws and the former Soviet Union is that instead of having a choice of ONE candidate, Virginians
hava a choice of two. That is NOT Freedom. Abraham Lincoln would never get elected in Virginia with these unfair
election laws.
Now a new organization “The Independent National Union” is bringing ALTERNATIVE Political Parties together. John
Bloom, the Chairman of the Constitution Party of Virginia refuses to call any political party that is not the Democrat or
Republican Party, as “Third Parties”, if the people of Virginia would make the Republican Part a “Third Party”. Mr.
Bloom is recruiting Virginia supporters of the Constitution Party of Virginia, Libertarian Party of Virginia, the Green
Party of Virginia and the Independent Green Party.
Virginia is NOT a BLUE State it is a NEVER TRUMP State. Republicans are inable to win REPUBLICAN Gerrymandered
Districts, like the 2nd and 7th Congressional Districts.
This is a FREE Event, and though I am in a high risk group to contract Covid-19, I have to attend this event and will be
speaking on December 5th and handing out about 200 Pocket Constitutions.
As it pertains to the event, we have made a small change; the event will no longer be in VA, but has been moved
to downtown DC at the Pierce School. The location was offered to us free of charge, so we willingly obliged.

Here is the website: https://www.inu.one/
A description of the event: https://docsend.com/view/k347p8r4nd8rc8gd
And an application form: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdZ9V27dAnWLq7b6SeMEkxdkZABtrrA4AdyrckA_jP3p34tQ/viewform
The National Debt increased $4 Trillion in Donald Trump’s Presidency and is over $26 Trillion that both
Democrat and Republics are 100% responsible for increasing taxes on future generations of Americans and
MOORTGAGING America’s Future. Now is the time for Alternate Political Parties to unite to SAVE America’s
Future.
###

THE CONSTITUTION PARTY OF VIRGINIA DEFENDERS OF THE US CONSTITUTION AGAINST ALL ENEMIES BOTH
DEMOCRATS AND REPUBLICANS

